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Abstract
Background: Electronic tags are increasingly used in the studies of fish, but the attachment of electronic tags may
affect their behaviour and physiology. While a number of studies have shown effects of electronic tags on fish health
and behaviour, few have examined the effects of thermal conditions on the consequences of electronic tagging. In
the present study, we conducted two laboratory experiments under two different water temperatures (22.5 ± 1.5 and
12.7 ± 1.8 °C) to evaluate the growth and survival of commercially reared chub mackerel Scomber japonicus tagged
with a dummy electronic tag.
Results: The presence of the tag, but not the surgical operation itself, significantly decreased fish survival rate under
warm conditions, whereas high survival rates (ca. 96 %) were observed for both tagged and untagged fish under cold
conditions. No difference in growth rate was found between the tagged and untagged fish under cold conditions,
but tagged fish grew more poorly than untagged fish under warm conditions.
Conclusions: Our result showed that water temperature clearly affects the impact of tagging on the health of com‑
mercially reared chub mackerel.
Keywords: Biologging, Biotelemetry, Behaviour, Tagging, Migration, Small pelagic fish, Water temperature
Background
Electronic tags are increasingly used in fish behavioural
and physiological studies [1, 2]. However, the behaviour and physiology of fish are affected not only by the
attachment of electronic tags but also by environmental
variables such as water temperature [3, 4]. Because the
immune systems of fish may respond strongly at high
temperatures, leading to more rapid healing [5, 6], water
temperatures could be an important factor affecting consequences of electronic tagging [e.g., 7–9]. While a number of studies have shown effects of electronic tags on
fish health and behaviour, few have examined how these
effects are altered by thermal conditions [3, 4]. This is
especially true for marine fishes [4].
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In the present study, we examined the effects of thermal conditions on the survival and growth of tagged
chub mackerel, Scomber japonicus. S. japonicus is a
small pelagic fish with a wide distribution in temperate and subtropical zones. Electronic tagging studies of
chub mackerel are needed to understand their migration
patterns in relation to environmental factors [10]. However, the efficacy of electronic tags in studies remains
untested not only for chub mackerel but also for other
small pelagic fishes [4]. Indeed, there may be strong constraints on the use of electronic tags in these fishes, as
the fishes are sensitive to handling. Therefore, assessing
the effects of electronic tags on these fish is an important
first step in recording the behaviours of small pelagic fish.
The present study conducted two laboratory experiments
under different water temperatures. The first experiment
(warm condition) was conducted from September to
November, at mean water temperatures of 22.5 ± 1.5 °C.
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The second experiment (cold condition) was conducted
from December to January at mean water temperatures
of 12.7 ± 1.8 °C.

Results
Under warm conditions, we found that the survival
rate of the tagged fish was much lower than that of the
untagged fish (Fig. 1a). A Cox regression model revealed
that the presence of a tag significantly affected the survival rate of the fish (Table 1). However, there was no significant effect of the surgical operation itself, the duration
of tag deployment, or the duration of anaesthesia on fish
survival rate. Although the effect of fish body mass was
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Fig. 1 Kaplan–Meier survival curves for adult chub mackerel. a Warm
condition experiment. Solid and dashed lines indicate survival curves
of the tagged and untagged groups, respectively. Different colours
represent different groups: Untagged (blue), Implant-sham (green),
External-sham (red), Implantation-A (purple), External-1 (orange),
and External-2 (sky blue). b Cold condition experiment. Dashed lines
(always 1.0) indicate survival curves of Implantation-B, ImplantationC, and Untagged groups. Solid line represents Implantation-A group

statistically significant in the model, the magnitude of
this effect was less than one-fortieth of that of the presence of a tag. No significant difference in survival was
observed between groups of fish tagged using different tagging methods (log-rank test, χ2 = 2.3467, df = 2,
P = 0.3093).
In the cold condition, both the tagged and untagged
fish experienced a high rate of survival (Fig. 1b). With
the exception of one fish that died 12 days later, all fish
survived until the end of the experiment, and no significant difference in survival was observed among groups
(χ2 = 3.5714, df = 3, P = 0.3116). The effects of tag coating and tag size were also not statistically significant.
To determine whether water temperature alters the
effect of tag presence on fish survival rate, two Cox
regression models (one with and one without water
temperature as a factor) were compared (Table 2). An
analysis of model A, which included water temperature,
indicated that both tag presence and water temperature
affected fish survival. However, tag presence was not significant in the analysis of model B, which did not include
water temperature. Removing water temperature from
the model greatly affected the parameter estimate for the
effect of tag presence.
The growth rate of experimental fish was different
between the two experiments. Under warm conditions, body mass tended to increase in the untagged fish,
whereas it clearly decreased in the tagged fish (Table 3).
Under cold conditions, there was an increase in fish body
mass in all treatments. No difference in growth rate was
observed between any treatment groups at cold temperatures (χ2 = 2.3099, df = 3, P = 0.5106).
No tags were shed from any fish in the two experiments, with the exception of the External-2 group. Fortyseven percent of the tags of the External-2 group were
shed during the experiment due to breakage of the muscle near the hole on the body wall on which the attachment was made using a stainless wire. Mean duration of
the tag retention was 15.4 ± 12.7 days (range 8–46 days).
Our observations of deceased fish under warm conditions revealed typical features of infectious diseases common to fish. An additional graphic file shows these in
more detail (see Additional file 1: Figure S1).

Discussion
Water temperature is the most commonly studied environmental variable in evaluating the effects of environmental
correlates on fish health after tagging [4]. In hybrid striped
bass Morone saxatilis × Morone chrysops held at high
(22–29 °C) and low (12–18 °C) temperatures, survival rate
was lower at high temperatures, with tagged fish exhibiting significantly lower survival than untagged fish [7]. This
result might be because of possible interactions between
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Table 1 Results of Cox regression analysis showing effects of the tagging components on survival of the chub mackerel
in the experiment under warm conditions
Tagging component

Parameter estimates

Tag presence (Implantation, External, Untagged)

Implantation
External

Surgical operation (ventrotomy, pitting, non-surgery)

Ventrotomy
Pitting

Duration of tag deployments (s)

SE

df

χ2

P

0.745

0.511

2

11.536

0.003*

0.280

0.666

−0.010

0.950

2

0.960

0.619

0.252

0.007

1

0.784

0.376

0.002

0.002

1

1.015

0.314

−0.005

0.003

1

4.004

0.045*

−0.006

Duration of anaesthesia (s)
Body mass (g)
* Statistically significant P < 0.05

0.507

Table 2 Comparison of Cox regression models that include and do not include the effect of water temperature
Tagging component

Parameter estimates

SE

df

χ2

P

Model A
Tag presence (Implantation or Untagged)

Implantation

1.148

0.421

1

8.277

Water temperature condition (warm or cold)

Warm

2.044

0.723

1

10.550

0.001*

−0.007

0.006

1

1.781

0.182

Duration of tag deployments (s)
Duration of anaesthesia (s)
Body mass (g)
Model B
Tag presence (Implantation or untagged)

Implantation

Duration of tag deployments (s)
Duration of anaesthesia (s)
Body mass (g)

0.004*

0.003

0.003

1

1.544

0.214

−0.003

0.004

1

0.632

0.426

0.304

0.291

1

1.128

0.288

0.004

0.004

1

1.332

0.248

−0.004

−0.005

0.002

1

7.509

0.006*

0.004

1

1.451

0.228

* Statistically significant P < 0.05

the presence of a tag and water temperatures. Similar
results were observed in Pacific lamprey Lampetra tridentata held at 8 and 19–23 °C [8] and bluegills Lepomis macrochirus held at 6 and 20 °C [9]. The present study revealed
that ambient water temperature significantly affected the
survival of tagged chub mackerel. Under warm conditions
(22.5 ± 1.5 °C), the presence of a tag significantly decreased
the survival of chub mackerel. Under cold conditions
(12.7 ± 1.8 °C), the presence of the tag had no effect. This
decrease in fish survival and growth at warm temperatures
matches results of the previous studies. For Chinook salmon
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha, however, Ammann et al. [12]
reported relatively high survival at lower temperatures
(<12.5 °C) compared to the survival rate seen in the studies conducted by Brown et al. [13] at warmer temperatures
(13–16 °C). Temperature ranges in these studies seem to be
lower than those of the studies described above. In contrast,
Frost et al. [14] reported that no Chinook salmon held at
12–21 °C (ca. 17 °C) died as a result of tagging. Survival of
rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss held at 10, 15, and 20 °C
was also not related to temperature [15]. This variability
suggests the responses of tagged fish to water temperatures
may vary among species and/or families. It is also possible

that the differences in the experimental condition explain
the disagreements among these studies. Further research
should examine how temperature effects vary among species and how water temperature interacts with other factors.
Water temperatures in the two experiments were within the
thermal tolerance thresholds of chub mackerel. According to
Shaefer [16], the lower and upper temperature limits for lethality in chub mackerel are 6 and 29 °C, respectively, and important changes in behaviour (i.e., a reduced rate of feeding) occur
when the water temperature drops below 10 °C or exceeds
27 °C [16, 17]. The water temperature in our experiments did
not reach these thresholds. Actual habitat temperature of chub
mackerel in the East China Sea seems to be 15–22 °C during
the main fishing season [10]. These temperatures are similar
to those in our experiments. One possible reason for the low
survival rate in our experiment is that the chemical, physical,
biological characteristics of water clearly vary between the laboratory and open seas. Unfortunately, we had no data to clarify
this hypothesis, although we have confirmed that the water
quality in the laboratory was appropriate for chub mackerel
breeding. The other reason is that there are likely additional
factors that interact with water temperature and affect the
growth and survival of tagged chub mackerel.
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Table 3 Mean ± SD of body mass of chub mackerel immediately and 46 or 50 days post-surgery, and the associated specific growth rate
Experimental group

n

Days
0

46 (50)

475

468

441

409

Specific growth
rate (%)

Final survival
rate (%)

Warm condition
Implantation-A

2

−0.03

−0.16

23

External-1

0

–

–

–

External-2

1

411

314

20

Untagged

8

Implant-sham

8

482 ± 81

503 ± 84

−0.58

58

External-sham

5

476 ± 84

446 ± 39

0.09 ± 0.10

Cold condition
Implantation-A

6

Implantation-B

7

Implantation-C
Untagged

8
10

425 ± 44

447 ± 68

0.10 ± 0.22

53

−0.12 ± 0.41

36

474 ± 31

523 ± 58

0.18 ± 0.11

510 ± 72

586 ± 93

0.24 ± 0.07

485 ± 40

509 ± 71

Infectious disease could contribute to the temperature
sensitivity of tagged fish. Although we could not identify a specific source of disease, our visual observations
of the deceased fish revealed typical features of common
infectious diseases. Tag deployment may be a stress trigger, which may in turn cause outbreaks of infectious diseases [18]. Generally, fish reared at low temperature have
lower immune responses [6], but at sufficiently cold temperatures it may be too cold for bacteria to multiply and
cause acute disease [19]. Conversely, when healthy fish
are reared at high temperature, a rapid increase in bacterial growth may overwhelm the faster response of the
immune system [6]. Previous studies reported that significant irritation, infection, and mortality occurred when
water temperature increased [7, 8]. These results agree
with those of the present study. Possibly, the regulatory
pathway of immune responses might be perturbed in
stressed (i.e., tagged) fish, and may make them more susceptible to infection. Although much remains unknown
about the effects of water temperature on the health of
tagged fish, it can at least be recommended that tags be
attached at lower temperatures [4, 9].
Our results raise the question of whether high survival rates in tagged fish persist when water temperature
increases during a change of season. Previous studies
have shown that physiological stress levels return to normal within few days after tagging [20, 21], suggesting that
these negative effects have a short duration. Although
they are later compensated for, ameliorating these effects
is one of the most important challenges for field tagging
researchers [22].

547 ± 55

579 ± 81

0

86

0.27 ± 0.09

100

0.26 ± 0.12

100

100

Previous studies have shown that the induction and
recovery times for anaesthesia are temperature dependent: anaesthesia is reached rapidly at warmer temperatures [2, 3]. The duration of anaesthesia in the present
study was comparable with other previous studies [e.g.,
12], and no significant effect of anaesthesia was observed
in S. japonicus.
We found clear differences in survival rates for the
untagged groups between the warm and cold conditions
(Fig. 1a, b). The untagged groups did not receive electronic tags but had PIT tags inserted into their muscle.
This suggests that thermal conditions affect research
performance of not only electronic tagging but also
conventional tagging [8]. In the East China Sea, releaserecapture studies using conventional tags were conducted during the 1960s and 1970s, and tagged chub
mackerel was released during all seasons [23]. These
studies found a large difference in recovery rates for the
tags (range 0.39–16.43 %). Mean recapture rate from
1967 to 1973 in summer (0.53 %, July–September) was
lower than in autumn (7.72 %, October–December), winter (1.22 %, January–March) and spring (7.86 %, April–
June) [23]. Thermal conditions at the time of capture and
tagging may affect subsequent recovery rates.
Tag shedding has been reported in a number of studies
[7–9, 12–15]. It may occur due to failure of the wound
closure or some form of active expulsion on the part of
the fish (e.g., transabdominal) [3, 4]. This study found no
effect of water temperatures on tag retention for internal
tagging methods in chub mackerel. No tags were shed
from fish in the External-1 treatment, in which the tag
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was externally attached on the body using two plastic
cable ties (see “Methods”). However, high tag shedding
rate was observed in the External-2 treatment, in which
the tag was connected using a stainless steel wire to fish
and was towed behind the animal. One possible reason of
the high tag shedding rate for the External-2 group is that
resistive force derived from the tag may be concentrated
on one part of the body.
This study conducted internal and external tagging
methods. There was a difference in the duration of anaesthesia and the duration of tag attachments between the
two methods (Table 4). Although we did not investigate
swimming behaviour of fish in this study, these tagging
methods might influence swimming performance and
might be problematic in some environments [2]. Under
warm conditions, we could not find any significant difference in survival rate between external and internal tagging methods, at least in the short term. Although a high
survival rate of internally tagged fish was achieved at cold
temperatures over the long term, future studies must
confirm whether externally tagged fish remain similarly
healthy under low temperature conditions [24, 25].

Conclusions
Water temperature clearly appears to act as a significant
factor in the health of reared chub mackerel following electronic tagging. To minimise mortality among tagged fish, it
is recommended to tag chub mackerel during the winter,
when temperature is <20 °C. However, it is still unknown
how water temperature interacts with other factors that
affect the health of fish after tagging. In particular, further
studies must address how water temperature effects vary
among species or between reared and wild fish.

Methods
General experimental procedures

This study used 3-year-old commercially reared chub mackerel (Table 4). Mean body mass of experimental fish was
459 ± 64 g. The fish were caught by commercial purse seine
fisheries in the coastal area around Kyushu, Japan when
they were 0-year-old fish, and were grown to maturity in a
net cage. We carefully checked fish conditions prior to the
experiments and used only healthy fish in the experiments.
The fish were anaesthetized with 2-phenoxyethanol
(200–275 ppm solution), measured for fork length (cm)
and body mass (g), and were held on the platform for
the tag attachment. Seawater was circulated through the
mouth of the fish with a water pump to aid in respiration
during tag attachment. To identify all fish, we inserted a
Passive Integrated Transponder (PIT) tag (BIO12B.01,
BIOMARK Inc., Idaho, USA) into muscular tissue near
the dorsal fin before applying the experimental treatment.
Experiments were conducted in a round tank ~5 m
diameter and ~1 m in depth (i.e. ~20 t of water). The tank
was exposed to ambient light and temperature (i.e., light
and temperature were not regulated). The experimental
system was confirmed to be appropriate for small pelagic
fishes, including chub mackerel, in previous studies [e.g.
26]. During the experiments, we observed fish each day
and fed dried pellets to the fish two or three times a day.
During feeding, if diseased or moribund fish were found,
they were caught, identified, and their fork length and
body mass were measured. Subsequently, necropsies
were conducted on these fish.
Due to a technical difficulty, we could not measure
the body mass of 12 fish (seven from the ImplantationA group and five from the Implantation-C group) at the

Table 4 Summary of data from experimental fish
Experimental group

Fork length (cm)

Body mass (g)

Duration of
anaesthesia (s)

Duration of tag
deployments (s)

n

31.7 ± 1.2

428 ± 56

293 ± 61

190 ± 28

15

31.9 ± 1.2

432 ± 53

144 ± 24

Warm condition
Implantation-A
External-1
External-2
Untaggeda
Implant-shama
External-shama
Cold condition
Implantation-A
Implantation-B
Implantation-C
Untaggeda

32.1 ± 0.9

442 ± 62

393 ± 155

15

323 ± 62

99 ± 15

15

32.3 ± 1.2

486 ± 66

202 ± 56

b

31.7 ± 0.7

459 ± 59

465 ± 87
223 ± 63

b

31.7 ± 1.0

426 ± 46

167 ± 28

32.0 ± 0.6

475 ± 41

581 ± 94

170 ± 12

32.6 ± 1.3

510 ± 72

479 ± 137

169 ± 15

32.5 ± 1.2

32.7 ± 1.1

a

There was no tag deployed

b

Durations were not scored as they were very short

485 ± 40

509 ± 71

625 ± 121

515 ± 84

190 ± 21

b

15
15
15
7
7
8
10
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beginning of the experiment at the cold temperature.
Body mass (g) of these fish was therefore estimated by
the power function of fork length (cm) from other individuals in the same lot [Body mass = 0.0062 × Fork
length3.2446, R2 = 0.7264, n = 59, P < 0.0001].
Experiment at warm temperature

This experiment was conducted from 30 September to
15 November 2013 (46 days). Water temperature at the
start of the Experiment I was ~24 °C and subsequently
dropped to ~19 °C. Changes in the daily water temperature were 0.30 ± 0.06 °C (n = 44).
Five archival tags and 40 dummy tags were used.
LAT2800 (LOTEK Wireless Inc., Ontario, Canada), a
relatively small tag, was used in this study. Few case studies of small scombrids have been carried out, and none
of them specify an optimal size for tags. Because the
LAT2800 is formed by mixing an epoxy resin and an
amine-based epoxy hardener, the dummy tags were prepared using similar materials. All tags were 11 mm in
diameter and 38 mm in length, and weighed 6.1 ± 0.2 g
in air (n = 45). The mean ratio of tag mass to fish body
mass was 1.4 ± 0.2 % (n = 45).
There were three tagged groups (Implantation-A,
External-1, and External-2) and three untagged groups
(Untagged, Implant-sham, and External-sham) with 15
fish in each group in the experiment. In the ImplantationA group, a ~20 mm incision was made through the skin
and muscle of the lower abdominal region of the fish with
a scalpel, and a sterile tag was implanted into the peritoneal cavity. The incision was sutured with a round needle
with a circular cross section (17 mm in length) and two
stitches of a thread made from absorbable polyglycolic
acid (Opepolyx N, Alfresa Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). The
incision was then sealed with an α-cyanoacrylate-based
quick-setting adhesive (Aron Alpha, Toagosei Co. Ltd.,
Tokyo Japan). In the External-1 group, we pitted two tiny
holes (<2 mm in diameter) near the dorsal fin using stainless steel needles, and the tag was fixed using two plastic cable ties (<2 mm in width) through the holes. This
method is commonly used in field studies of marine fish
and allows long-term monitoring over months [27–29].
In the External-2 group, we made one tiny hole near the
dorsal fin and the tag was towed using a silicon-coated
stainless steel wire (1.5 mm in diameter).
We did not conduct any treatment in the Untagged
group (i.e., we only inserted the PIT tag). The Implantsham and External-sham groups were used to examine
the effects of the surgical operation itself. In the Implantsham group, the surgical operation was similar to that
in the Implantation-A group, but no tag was implanted
into the peritoneal cavity. In the External-sham group,
we made one 2-mm hole near the dorsal fin, but neither
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the tag and plastic cable nor the stainless steel wire was
attached.
Experiment at cold temperature

This experiment was conducted from 4 December
2013 to 23 January 2014 (50 days) and began with
water temperature at ~15 °C, which subsequently fell
to ~10 °C. Changes in the daily water temperature were
0.47 ± 0.05 °C (n = 49). No significant difference in the
rate of change in the daily water temperature was noted
between the warm and cold conditions (t test, t = 1.6296,
df = 91, P = 0.1066).
Because low survival rates were observed in the External-1 and External-2 groups under warm-temperature conditions, external attachment groups were not
included in this experiment. This experiment included
three treatment groups (Implantation-A, ImplantationB, Implantation-C) and one untagged group (Untagged).
In the Implantation-A group, tags were identical to
those used at warm temperatures. In the ImplantationB group, the tags were wrapped in paraffin film (Parafilm, Pechiney Plastic Packaging, Menasha, WI, USA),
which might have some benefits in terms of biological
compatibility (Y. Makiguchi, personal communication).
In the Implantation-C group, tags that were half the
length and weight of standard tags were used, in order to
reduce drag. The small tags were also wrapped in paraffin film. The mean ratios of tag mass to fish body mass
were 1.32 ± 0.08 % for the Implantation-A group (n = 7),
1.29 ± 0.10 % for the Implantation-B group (n = 8), and
0.67 ± 0.08 % for the Implantation-C (n = 7) group. To
reduce the possible number of fish lost, the sample size of
each group was reduced in comparison to sample sizes in
the warm-water experiment.
Statistical analysis

Specific Growth Rate (SGR) was calculated using the
following equation: SGR = (lnM1 − lnM2)/Δd × 100
where M1 and M2 are body mass at the start and the end
of the experiment, and Δd is the number of days in the
experiment.
The survival rate of each group was estimated using
the Kaplan–Meier method. Data from cases in which a
tag was expelled from an individual, or in which an individual survived until the end of each experiment, were
treated as censored data. Differences in survival among
groups were examined using the log-rank test. The Cox
regression model (proportional hazards analysis) with
a likelihood ratio test was fitted to determine which
components of tagging affected fish survival. To determine whether water temperature alters the effect of tag
deployment on fish survival, two Cox regression models
(one with and one without temperature as a factor) were
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compared [11]. To fit these models, we used the data of
the Implantation-A groups at both temperatures and the
untagged groups at both temperatures, because no other
variables (i.e., tag size, tag coating, surgery type, etc.)
in these groups changed between the warm-condition
experiment and the cold-condition experiment.
The cutoff for statistical significance was set at α = 0.05
for all statistical analyses. In cases where multiple comparisons were performed, a Bonferroni correction was
used to keep the overall probability of a Type I error at
α = 0.05.

Additional file
Additional file 1: Figure S1. Observation of experimental fish. Descrip‑
tion of data: (a) Experimental fish at the end of the warm condition
experiment. Note that the fish indicated by white arrows had dark body
colours. (b) A deceased individual in the Implantation-A group in the
warm condition. Abrasions on the body surface are indicated by white
arrows. (c) A deceased individual in the Implantation group in the warm
condition. Note the bleeding around the eye. (d) A cut from surgery on
a deceased individual in the Implantation group in the warm condition.
(e) A dummy tag in the peritoneal cavity of a normal individual in the
Implantation group. (f ) Tagged and untagged fish in the experiment in
the cold condition.
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